**MISSISSIPPI BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS**
416 North State Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

**WATER WELL DRILLERS LOG**

**LANDOWNER:** Mississippi Chemical Corporation

**City, Miss.**

**WELL LOCATION:** 8.5 miles NE of Vicksburg, Mississippi

**Well Purpose:** Industrial

**WELL COMPLETION DATA:**

1. **diameter (inches):** 20"
2. **total depth (feet):** 1036'
3. **static water level (feet):** 66' below top of ground.
4. **casing (material, depth):** Steel, 910'
5. **screen (length, depth to top):** Stainless Steel, 12", 810'
6. **pump (H.P., yield gpm):** Electric, 300 HP, 2000
7. **electric log:** Yes
8. **how well bottom plugged:** Valve

**DEEPA**

**DATE:** 12/8/78

**RECEIVED:** NOV 20 1978
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME(S):  Ad  DATE: 9-19-96
UNIT DEQ #:  82859  FILE #: 0091915A
HEALTH DEPT. #:  820084-03  ELEV. 110
USGS #:  C89  OLWR #:  GW 3519
OWNER: MS Chemical Corp  QUAD: Can-id
LOCATION: SE/SE 11 T 12N R 2W  COUNTY: Y4 200
LOCATION DESCRIPTION: Well SW of MS Chemical Warehouse Bldg.

CASING DIA:  PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Turbine/300 HP
GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 32.53.757 N LONG. 90.23.083 W
GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 32.895801 LONG. 90.384728
REMARKS: Apert 12' off ground on metal tank


DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR-
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME(S) : RLB

DATE : 10-18-2002

UNIT DEQ # :

FILE # :

HEALTH DEPT. # : 820024-03

ELEVATION :

USGS # : G089

OLWR # : MS-GW-03519

OWNER : MISSISSIPPI CHEMICAL

QUAD : CARTER

LOCATION : S _____ T ______ R ___ COUNTY YAZOO

LOCATION DESCRIPTION :

JUNE 1978

CASING DIA : 12

PUMP TYPE & SIZE : 300HP

GPS FIELD LOCATION : LAT. 32.89562

LONG. -90.38465

GPS CORRECTED LOCATION : LAT. ____________ LONG. ____________

REMARKS :

P000801